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superb English Pope retorted, as He bent Caesar to His
unconquerable will. Arrogant? Arrogant—of any miser-
able mortal man who did not believe himself to be, who had
not been officially crowned and saluted, and to whom every
emperor and king and prince of Christendom, every Chris-
tian sovereign and subject of Europe, had not sworn al-
legiance as, "Ruler of the World, Father of Princes and
of Kings, Earthly Vicar of Jesus Christ our Saviour."
When the action of the human mind is inspired by the
principle endeavoured here to be set down, the inexpugnable
face of Excommunication, (magnified by the assent to its
validity of the excommunicated one,) perhaps, may be
realized. Duke Alfonso d'Este could not hope to stand
where Caesar Semper Augustus fell. Naturally, he went
in desperate and horrid fear. He knew that he had not
deserved to be gibbeted as a Bandit before the world: but
he knew also that, before the Holiness of the Pope, he, a
sovereign-regnant, was crushable as a worm. He lost no
time in omitting to seek release from the hideous ban.
Early in 1513, he .chose the poet Messer Ludovico
Ariosto, with his beautiful Greek profile and noble intellect,
secretary and laureate of Cardinal Ippolito; and named him
as his Orator to open negotiations with the Pope.
The Lord Julius P.P. II was perfectly implacable. He
had not pardoned the indiscreet criticisms of Cardinal
Francisco de Borja, who had passed beyond His power.
It was the complete ruin of Borgia that alone would slake
His passionate thirst for vengeance;—and a Borgia was
Duchess of Ferrara, He did not intend kindness to the
consort of that Duchess: and He resolved to begin, in a
clerical manner, with intimidation. Accordingly, He 'ad-
mitted Messer Ludovico Ariosto to an audience; and
immediately ordered him to quit the Vatican by the door
before he should be thrown from the window. After this
reception of a proffered olive-branch, the Pope's Holiness
coolly awaited Duke Alfonso's next move.

